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Lond , Assoc of assistant librarians,
1928 91p 7s 6d	0168
Brown, Stephen James    Ireland in fic-
tion, a guide to Irish novels, tales, ro-
mances,  and   folk-loie    New  ed
Dublin and Lond , Maunsel, 1919   362p
22cm   10s 6d	0168
"Includes all works of fiction published in volume
form, and deahng \uth Ireland or \\ith the Irish abroad,
ind such works only "—-Pre/
An author list of 1,713 novels, 'with descriptive anno-
tations, and brief biographical notes Appendices are
Some useful works of reference, Publishers and series,
Classified lists of novels (e g , historical fiction, legends,
Catholic clerical life, etc), Irish fiction in periodicals
Index of titles and subjects Has more titles, and about
5»0 more notes, than the edition of 1916
^11 eaiher work by the same author, entitled Reader's
guide to Irish fiction, published 1910, was a classified
list It is practically superseded by the above
Buckley, J A, and Williams, W T
Guide to British histoiical fiction Lond ,
Hai rap, 1912 182p op	016823
A. selected list of novels ananged chronologically by
the historical period, with author and subject indexes
Compilers aie English teachers, and list was prepared
fo berve teacheis in secondary and elementary schools
Less useful for general library purposes than Baker's
Guide to historical fiction
Esdaile, Arundell List of English tales
and prose romances punted before 1740
Lond, Bibliog soc, 1912 329p 32cm
10s 6d t	016 823
Sold only to members of the society
Ptl, 1475-1642, pt2, 1643-1739 Each part is arranged
alphabetically by author and title with plentiful cross
references Gives full titles and imprints, hfc>t of editions,
libraries in which the copies included were seen, and
bibliographies in which the work is descubed Scope
of list includes both English tales and English transla-
tions of foreign works Notes are bibliographical, not
critical Of value to the specialist, the bibliographer
sncl the cataloger
Horning, Lewis Emerson, and Burpee,
L J. Bibliography of Canadian fiction
(English) Toronto, Victoria univ li-
brary, 1904 82p 25cm (Library Pub
2)	016813
Johnson, James Gibson Southern fiction
piior to 1860, an attempt at a first-hand
bibhogiaphy Charlottesville, Va , Michie
co, 1909 126p 23cm	016813
New York Public library. Beadle col-
lection of dime novels given to the .
 library by Dr   Frank P   O'Brien    NY
Library, 1922 99p facsims 25cm   016813
\ list of some 1400 ncnels, arranged alphabetically by
series, with indexes of (1) authors, (2) titles
Wegelm, Oscar Early American fiction
1774-1830 a compilation of the titles of
works of fiction by writers born or resid-
ing m North America and printed pre-
vious to 1831 3d ed corr and enl NY,
P Smith, 1929 37p 25cm $5 016813
ANNUALS
Best short stories of 1915-34, and the
Yearbook of the American short story,
ed by Edward J O'Biien Bost, Small,
1916-25, NY, Dodd, 1926-32, Bost,
Houghton, 1933-34 * v 1-20 $2 50 ea 813
Each volume contains (1) Text of selected short
stories of the year and (2) Yearbook Contents of year-
books \ary somewhat but include, in general, list of
magazines which publish short stones, roll of honor of
authors selected, luth brief biographies, list of best
books of short stones of year, list of articles on short
stories (including reviews), index, by authors, of short
stories published in books, index, by authors, of short
stories m magazines This latter index covers some
magizmes not indexed in the Readers' Guide
Best British short stories of 1922-34
Bost, Small, 1922-25, N Y , Dodd, 1926-
32, Bost, Houghton, 1933-34 v 1-13
19cm $2 50 ea	823
Each volume contains (I) Text of selected short
stones of the year, (2) Yearbook of the British and
Irish short story Contents of year books \ary some-
what but contain, in general, author list of best short
stones, with references to periodicals containing the
stories, list of articles on the short story contained in
British and Irish magazines, list of volumes of short
stones published in Great Britain and Ireland during
the year, and a biographical dictionary of short story
enters, this last included from 1928 on
Poetry
Courthope, William John. History of
English poetry N Y & Lond , Macmil-
Ian, 1895-1910 6v 23cm 75s , $25 50 821
v 1, Middle ages, v 2, Renaissance and the Reforma-
tion, v3, Intellectual conflict of the 17th century, v4,
Development and decline of the poetic drama, v5,
Constitutional compromise of the 18th century. Effects
of the classical renaissance, Early romantic renaissance;
v 6, Romantic movement
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